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Britain’s Healthiest Workplace 2019
One of the largest initiatives in the UK that seeks to understand the
impact of employee health and engagement on productivity.

Since 2013,
450 unique companies

2018 included

and approximately

26,471 employees
across

158,000 individuals

128 Organisations

have taken part in the
survey

T H E S T U D Y PA R T N E R S
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2018 Key Findings

%OF PEOPLE AT RISK

18.6%
BMI body mass classed as
obese (body mass index >30)

30.1%
Physical Activity
150 minutes or less moderate to
high-intensity sessions per week

65.2%
Nutrition – do not eat at
least 5 fruit or veg per day

10.6%

A lot of Financial
Concerns

58.1%

9.6%

Cigarettes/cigars/pipes

29.8%

Chronic Conditions

Alcohol
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Work-related
Stress

Currently Smoking

29.5%
At least one chronic condition

W H AT W O R R I E S E M P L O Y E E S ?

Exceeding recommended units

Sleep Deprivation Mental Wellbeing
(less than 7 hrs a night)

37.2%

Symptoms of severe
depression

7.9%
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The Impact on Employers

35.6 days productivity lost per person per year = 13.63% of work time
1.16% of work time is lost due to absence and 12.47% due to presenteeism

Productivity: Opportunity

11.5 days could be saved
Productive time per employee that could be saved by
improving the health of an average workforce
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Why Participate In The Study?

Create awareness of the importance of a healthy workplace

01
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Help employers to develop the business case for investment in
workplace wellness

Develop a credible dataset to support employers in targeting
their investment
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Allow employers to benchmark their performance over time
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How It Works
Inputs

Outputs

Organisational Health
Assessment

Employee Health
Assessment

Organisational Health
Report

Employee Health
Report

Expert
Consultation

A 40 minute online
assessment
completed by a
company
representative

A 20-25 minute
online assessment
that is completed on
a voluntary
basis by employees

A comprehensive
organisational health
report profiling the
health and
performance of
employees, the
effectiveness of
workplace health
strategy, and
benchmarking
information against
peers.

A personalised
health report for
participating
employees outlining
key lifestyle and
health risks and
suggestions for
improvement

A consultation to
discuss your results
and identify future
strategies with
workplace wellness
experts.
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Britain’s Healthiest Workplace Timeline

Promotional
materials
Register
now

FAQs
Support
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Survey
Closes
28th June

Organisational
Health
Reports
Issued
Mid-Oct

Winners
Announced
&
Awards
Ceremony
Mid-Nov

Expert
Consultations
Oct - Dec

Ongoing
support
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Our 2018 Winners

Large

Medium

Small
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Healthiest Workplace

Most Improved
Workplace

Healthiest New
Entrant

Nomura International
PLC

Siemens Rail
Automation

Atkins

Adidas

Tideway

Gerald Eve LLP

Wellness International
Ltd

Blue Motor Finance

Wellness International
Ltd
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What Participants Say

“We have used the insights provided by the survey to keep evolving
our approach every year. We’d encourage other organisations to
take part.”
Adidas UK

“Britain’s Healthiest Workplace sends a clear message to employees
that not only are we looking after their health, we’re also working
to improve it.”
Nomura International plc

“Britain’s Healthiest Workplace has helped us gain valuable
insights on how we can improve our work environment and
encourage our employees to make healthier lifestyle choices.”
Dixons Carphone
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Questions?
Please type your questions in the Q&A section of the toolbar and we will do our
best to answer as many questions as we have time for.
To submit a question while in full screen mode, use the Q&A button, on the floating
panel, on the top of your screen.
CLICK HERE TO ASK A QUESTION
TO “ALL PANELISTS”

FEEDBACK
Please take the time to fill out the feedback form at the
end of this webcast so we can continue to improve. The
feedback form will pop-up in a new window when the
session ends.
Paul Hollingdale
Mercer Marsh Benefits
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Next steps

Register now at www.healthiestworkplace.co.uk
Take part in the survey by 28 June
Support available from Mercer Marsh Benefits
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ABOUT MERCER MARSH BENEFITS
Mercer Marsh Benefits provides clients with a single source for managing the costs, people risks, and complexities of employee benefits. The network is a combination of
Mercer and Marsh local offices around the world, plus country correspondents who have been selected based on specific criteria. Our benefits experts, located in 135
countries and servicing clients in more than 150 countries, are deeply knowledgeable about their local markets. Through our locally established businesses, we have a unique
common platform which allows us to serve clients with global consistency and locally unique solutions.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: This document does not constitute or form part of any offer or solicitation or invitation to sell by either Marsh or Mercer to provide any regulated
services or products in any country in which either Marsh or Mercer has not been authorized or licensed to provide such regulated services or products. You accept this
document on the understanding that it does not form the basis of any contract.
The availability, nature and provider of any services or products, as described herein, and applicable terms and conditions may therefore vary in certain countries as a result of
applicable legal and regulatory restrictions and requirements.
Please consult your Marsh or Mercer consultants regarding any restrictions that may be applicable to the ability of Marsh or Mercer to provide regulated services or products to
you in your country.
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